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Sit up after sit up, enough push-ups to make the arms 
tremble, and 10 laps around the indoor track while carry-
ing a 45-pound metal plate. To some, this may sound like 
an extreme workout, but to many athletes, this is just a 
regular day at conditioning.

“It [conditioning] gets your body ready for the season,” 
said boys’ basketball coach Randy Gianfagna.

Sophomore Charlie Loveall agreed conditioning pre-
pares his body for the upcoming season

Conditioning season starts about three months before 
the actual sports season starts. It helps the players get 
ready for the competition that the season brings and re-
duces their risk of injury during the season.

“Sports conditioning in general can help prepare ath-
letes’ bodies for their sport. Proper conditioning increases 
an athlete’s strength and improves endurance which 
in turn decreases their risk of injury during the season. 
Over-conditioning can lead to stress fractures or tendoni-
tis, but overall safe conditioning reduces the risk of injury 

and improves performance,” said physical therapist Jackie 
Strange.

Coaches of sports at FC agreed with Strange.
 “I feel it is important to have the players who are not 

participating in a fall sport to stay active and work on 
their strength and agility,” said baseball coach Casey La 
Duke.

Wrestling coach Brandon Sisson expressed similar 
viewpoints.

“Conditioning helps you get in better shape, gain fl ex-
ibility and get stronger.” 

All of these abilities are key to wrestling.
There is more to conditioning than increasing mus-

cle mass and speed. It also helps the player gain mental 
strength and proves who can handle playing on the team.

“Conditioning not only gets you in better shape physi-
cally, but it prepares you mentally for obstacles during the 
season as well,” said senior boys’ basketball player Drew 
Hussung.

“Conditioning is going to determine who can tough 
it out. Girls who can’t handle conditioning can’t handle 

playing on the team,” said senior girls’ basketball player 
Tori Kingsley.

The large turnout at conditioning practices is evidence 
of the effectiveness. Athletic director Jeff Cerqueira says 
that success in the season is a motivating factor for condi-
tioning for the next one.

 “Due to the success of athletic programs, that encour-
ages student athletes to train in some form or fashion. 
Success of the team drives [them] to prepare for the next 
season.”

Senior wrestler John Meldrum is one of those athletes 
striving for success by going to conditioning.

“I hate conditioning but I do it anyway so that I can 
become a champion,” said Meldrum. 

“When I’m training I tell myself ‘Suffer now and live 
the rest of your life as a champion.’”

Upperclassmen entering their fi nal sports seasons at FC 
take full advantage of conditioning to make sure they end 
their careers with this success.

“This year is the last year for me. Go big or go home,” 
said senior baseball player Will Mayberry.
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JUNIOR ZANE NICHOLS bench presses 150lbs during basketball conditioning.
Maddie Miyahara/ Bagpiper  

Blood, sweat, and tears 
Players participating in heavy conditioning prove pay off  in season


